
Dark Spots
PicoWay laser treatments 
remove difficult-to-treat 
dark spots

Visible improvement from the first treatment

Remove boldly. Treat lightly.
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PicoWay treatments 
quickly clear problematic  
skin discolorations

 Targets skin pigment, breaking it down into 

smaller particles 4 

 Well tolerated across a range of skin types 7

 Minimal discomfort with low to no 

downtime 4,7 —so you can be treated on  

your schedule

  

picowaylaser.com

The PicoWay advanced picosecond laser boldly  

removes unwanted dark spots with a gentle approach

Ask your healthcare provider today 
whether reducing benign  
pigmented lesions with a  

PicoWay treatment is right for you.
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Skin discoloration  
is common yet treatable1

Dark spots, or benign pigmented lesions, such as 

freckles, liver spots, and café au lait spots (brown 

patches), appear in many people and on different areas 

of the skin. Some spots are related to excessive sun 

exposure.2 Many of these skin discolorations can be 

distressing and affect quality of life.1

PicoWay technology minimizes 
dark spots on the skin

 Targets dark spots below the skin’s surface 4

 Ultra-short laser light pulses break unwanted pigment  

 into tiny particles 4

What you can expect

1

2Good to excellent lightening response.  
Majority (53.8%) had excellent lightening response. (n=12)6

Highly successful in skin pigment removal

AFTER

PicoWay technology shatters the pigment into minuscule 
particles that can easily be removed by the body.

BEFORE

Low to no downtime5,6

In clinical studies, the most common immediate side 

effects were redness and swelling.6,7

Check with your PicoWay laser provider about any  

pre- or post-treatment care.

Depending on the type, size, and number of your 

dark spots, multiple treatments may be required to 

see best results. Your practitioner will discuss when 

and how often you will receive treatments.4 In most 

cases, treatment sessions are spaced about 2 to 6 

weeks apart.6 

You may notice initial darkening of treated spots 

prior to seeing improvement. This is an expected 

result of the pigment changes and will resolve, 

typically in the course of days.4 

For more information about  
the benefits and possible side effects,  

visit picowaylaser.com

The PicoWay system includes multiple technologies 

which enable treatment of a wide variety of dark spots 

including discrete and more diffuse spots. 

85%

78% of lesions (201/255 discrete pigmentary lesions) 
had 75-100% clearance after 1 treatment9

Visible results after a single treatment

78%

100% of subjects satisfied with treatment  
(n=6 subjects with verrucous epidermal nevi)8 

High patient satisfaction

100%


